
El Paraiso Golf Club

6 Bedroom Villa
Spain, El Paraíso

€1.500.000
Ref: R3610367

Elegant villa with stunning front line golf views.Its traditional Andalusian style features a courtyard and a beautiful 

landscaped gardenLocated front line at the popular golf course El Paraiso, this 6 bedroom villa is a true 

diamond.You enter the property via the beautiful courtyard and it leads you in to a recently updated spacious 

kitchen.The next room is a big dinning room and from there you come into a big lounge with stunning golf views.The 

spacious terrace is half covered and has both a dinning- and lounge area.On the same floor you find 4 bedrooms 

and a library.The stunning master bedroom is located on the second floor and it has a walk in closet and a beautiful 

en-suit bathroom with a big bath tube.In the basement you find the garage, a big well equipped gym and the staff 

accommod...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, El Paraíso

Elegant villa with stunning front line golf views.
Its traditional Andalusian style features a courtyard and a beautiful landscaped garden

Located front line at the popular golf course El Paraiso, this 6 bedroom villa is a true diamond.

You enter the property via the beautiful courtyard and it leads you in to a recently updated spacious 
kitchen.
The next room is a big dinning room and from there you come into a big lounge with stunning golf 
views.
The spacious terrace is half covered and has both a dinning- and lounge area.
On the same floor you find 4 bedrooms and a library.

The stunning master bedroom is located on the second floor and it has a walk in closet and a 
beautiful en-suit bathroom with a big bath tube.

In the basement you find the garage, a big well equipped gym and the staff accommodation.

This is truly a must see property!

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 6 Baths: 6

Type: Villa Living Area: 750sq m Plot Size: 2130sq m

Garage Gym

Features

Sea views

Frontline golf Golf views Walking distance to amenities



Swimming pool
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